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There’s a full line of Turf Special
Tractors from John Deere— the
45-PTO-hp 5210, 55-PT0-hp 5310,
and 65-PT0-hp 5410. They have the
performance features that have made
them the best-selling tractors in their
class. And now, as Turf Special
models, they come with Galaxy
21.5 LL or 22.5 LL-16.1 PR
tires. You get tough, gutsy
performance that steps lightly
on your fine turf. Plus an
optional 540E PTO lets you
do light-duty PTO jobs at
lower engine rpm—
less noise, less
fuel used.
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There's No Mistaking
an Original.

The outstanding performance of a reliable
economical, multi-site fungicide.
y broad-spectrum
ic strobilurin fungicide.

T h e tw o to p se llin g - fu n g ic id e s in g o lf,
H E R IT A G E " a n d DACONIL*
www.zenecaprofprod.com

Contact: Brian.Winkel@agna.zeneca.com

¿ à
ZENECA

Professional Products

Always read and follow label directions carefully.
DACONIL® and HERITAGE® are registered trademarks of a Zeneca company.
5 2000 Zeneca Ag Products Inc. Zeneca Professional Products is a business of Zeneca Ag Products Inc.
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on par

president
Wow! Seventy-five years old and still going strong. Sorry, this is
not about the retiree who mows your rough, although a lot of us
have workers like that at whom we marvel and sometimes wonder
if we will ever make it that far in this business. Nor is this the age
we usually feel like when the end of August rolls around. Or for
me personally it’s any time I turn on MTV. What I am referring to
is the age of our association, our very own chapter of golf course
superintendents. When you think about it most of us were not
even a twinkle in our grandfathers’s eye 75 years ago.

POG

In this issue of
you will find a copy of the early history of our association
as written by Herbert Shave and Clarence Wolfrom, Sr. Both men were early
chapter pioneers and leaders of our association. Herbert Shave became our
association’s first president with Clarence Wolfrom, Sr. later serving in that
same capacity. These men and others like them realized that having an
organization, a brotherhood if you like, of greenkeepers could be of tremendous
value. They knew they battled all the same problems and that by sharing
experiences and ideas between them they could find success. A Chinese
proverb says: " A single conversation across the table with a wise man is worth
a month’s study of books." That proverb really hits the nail on the head. I would
venture to say that we have all visited other golf courses or attended meetings
where we were able take home an idea or two to try at out own courses. Take
a minute to read their account and as you do you will realize such things as
irrigating fairways, although taken for granted today was a new trend in its early
stages of development. You will also note that there were no tractors or riding
mowers! I can not even imagine maintaining a golf course without them. We
most certainly would have to agree with Herbert and Clarence that those were
indeed the days of stout men. A lot of other images also come to mind of life in
the "good old days" but I for one do not care to go back to them.
In the months ahead we will celebrate our 75th anniversary with a recognition
dinner. It will be an evening of reflecting back on our past as well as an
opportunity to renew or establish friendships for the future. Equally important
you will have an opportunity to have a conversation across the table with a
fellow superintendent. Details to follow in the near future as we plan to properly
honor this occasion.
Sincerely,

Roy Szyndlar
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Put Science
Your Side

Can-Am Challenge at Westshore

Biostimulants

PanaSeâ Plus8
CPR™

Liquefied Sea Plant Extract Biostimulant

Color, Performance, Roots

Soil Conditioners

Sand-Aid™
OptiMif
$ GroWin

The Optimal Organic Am endm ent

The Optimal Fertilizer
Soil Conditioner

Gary Thommes, Bob King, Carey Mitchelson

Granular Rootzone Biostimulant
Better, Feister Establishment

Bioiogicals

Thatch-X8
BacMan

A Breakthrough in Bioremediation
for Thatch Control

Bacterial M anagem ent for Ponds

Fertilizers & Micronutrients

SeaQuential8
BioBloom8
$3 Nutri'Rational

Fully-Chelated Iron and Micronutrients

Complete Organic Fertilizer for Flowers

Foliar Fertilizers

Players on the course

Distributed by:

1- 800-521-TURF

m

,

MILLIKEN
TURF PRODUCTS
1-800-845-8502

Manufactured by:

Em erald
Isle, Ltd.
1-800-628-GR0W(4769)

Safe, effective products for turf
growth and maintenance.
© 1999 Emerald Isle, Ltd.

Host Superintendent Jim Houston
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The Cup is Back in the States
W estshore Golf & Country Club and Superintendent Jim Houston hosted the 2000 Can-Am Challenge
Cup on Grosse lie. The weather was perfect, along with the golf course, for the April 24th event where
Gary Thommes (74), Carey Mitchelson (78), Fritz McMullen (79) and Dr. Kevin Frank (79) brought the
cup back to the States. The Americans made it a sweep with Fred Green hitting the longest drive and
Dan Johanningsm eier closest to the pin.
Almost 100 members from both the Ontario Superintendents Association and the Greater Detroit Golf
Course Superintendents Association renewed friendships that began some thirty years ago.
After golf and a delicious dinner Andy Socie, CGCS gave an excellent presentation on the process that
he went through in restoring the bunkers at Grosse lie Golf & Country Club. Andy showed many before
and after slides and supplied many pointers about his project. Thanks, Andy and thank you Jim Houston
and all the staff at Westshore Golf & Country Club for making the day a memorable one.

L.

to

r.- Jerry Prieskorn, Ron Adams, Jim McGuire, Paul Kolbe, Steve Carrier

Valued Board Member
Leaving Detroit Area

Commercial/Environmental Turf Services
Contract Aerification Includes:
Soil Reliever Aerifier
Terra Topper Top Dresser
Terra Power Broom

40 ^.

V V *

Schedule your appointment early!
1-800-231 LAWN (5296)
1-248-858-7700
FAX 1-248-338-0429
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Congratulations to Tom Schall,
CGCS, of Oak Pointe Country
Club as he takes a new position
in Leesburg, Virginia at River
Creek Golf Club. Tom has served
the Association well as a member
of the Board of Directors since
1978. Jon Schreve, CGCS, of
Lakelands Golf & Country Club,
form er Director, will fulfill Tom’s
term through 2000.

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO MADE THIS EVENT POSSIBLE
OUR COMMITTEE

Kris Early, Spartan Distributors
Don Fields, W.F. Miller Co.
Tom Gill, Spartan Distributors
Doug Johanningsmeier, Turfgrass Inc.
Bob King (Co-Chairman), The Orchards
Steve Kuti, Weingartz

Ron Abbott
Bernard and Chris Audretsch
AZIZ Enterprises
Bald Mountain GC
Bay Pointe GC
Bogie Lake GC
Boulder Pointe
Brookside GC
Brookwood GC
Burning Tree G & CC
Cattails GC
Captains Club of Woodfield G & CC
Coyote GC
Cracklewood GC
D&C Distributors
Dunham Hills GC
El Dorado CC
Elkridge GC
Essex G & CC
Glacier Club
Glenhurst GC
Goodrich CC
Great Oaks GC
Greystone GC
Hampton GC
Heather Hills GC
Bob King
Ron Krause
LaFontaine Bros. Arbor Dodge
Lake Forest GC
Lakelands G & CC

Carey Mitchelson, Twin Lakes GC
Tim Osburn, Osburn Industries
Tom Schall (Co-Chairman), Oak Pointe CC
Jon Shreve, Lakelands G & CC
Joe Singles, Plum Hollow CC
Jim Vandenberghe, The Links of Novi

DONORS

Links of Novi
Lions
Mason Wordprocessing Svcs
The Medalist
Rick Murphy
Oak Pointe CC
Oakhurst G & CC
Oakland County Parks
The Orchards
Palace of Auburn Hills/ Pistons
Partridge Creek (The Hawk)
Polo Fields G & CC
Radrick Farms
Raisin River GC
RammlerGC
Riverview Highlands GC
Somerset GC
Southgate GC
Spartan Distributors
Special Olympics
St. Ives GC
Sycamore Hills GC
Tire Wholesalers
Treetops Sylvan Resort
Turfgrass, Inc.
University of Michigan
Weingartz
White Pine National
Wolverine GC
Wyndgate

TEE SPONSORS
Advanced Pest Management
Allingham Corporation
The Andersons/Proturf
Art Hills & Associates
Billings Feed & Lawn Equipment
Century Rain Aid
Club Car Inc.
D&B Landscaping
D&C Distributors
The Davey Tree Expert Co.
Deep Roots Aerification Services
Detroit Club Managers Association
Emerald Isle Ltd.
Golf Course Construction, Inc.
Great Greens of America

Green & Grow Inc.
Lebanon Seaboard Seed & Fertilizers
Lesco
Marc Dutton Irrigation
Novartis
Osburn Industries
Rhino Seed & Landscape Supply
Spartan Distributors
Turf Drain
Turf Partners Inc.
Turfgrass Inc.
United Horticultural Supply
W.F. Miller Company
Weingartz
Zep Manufacturing
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Special Olympics at Bald Mountain
Not A Complete Washout!
By Jon Shreve, CGCS
Lakelands Golf& Country Club
Unfortunately, there’s not much to say about the 19th Annual Special Olympics Fundraising Golf Tournament,
except that weather-wise it was literally a "total washout"! Of course, none of us are complaining about the rain
w e’ve been getting lately, but the timing could have been better. Some of the participants showed up in hopes
of getting the round in, but hours of drizzle and downpour proved too much for our host course, Bald Mountain.
No one can remember the last time we got rained out. Jerry Prieskorn was very generous in offering his course
for play again. Rain tickets were offered to any participants who chose to return at a later date.
However, financially the day was not a total loss. With tee sponsorships and golf fees we were able to raise
$13,000 to help Michigan Special Olympics and our "special friends" at the Flint Group Hone (GCARC).
Many hours of meetings and preparation went into organizing this day and we hope next year will be bigger and
better than ever. Activities are being planned no matter what the weather. We need every member’s help in
promoting the event to their employers and golfers, so that next year we can make up for lost time. It is truly a
wonderful cause worthy of everyone’s participation.
Plan on attending next year - rain or shine! Mark your calendars for Friday, May 18, 2001.

MOMENTUM™

The Next Generation of
Broadleaf Weed Control
A Premium Selective Herbicide Exclusively from
LESCO
• New, improved chemical
formulation combines
TIPA 2,4-D, triclopyr
and clopyralid acid for
highly effective control
with virtually no odor
• Fast acting - dandelions
and clover curl within
hours of application
• Better and broader
spectrum weed control
than most other popular
broaleaf herbicides

TEES ★
GREENS ★

FAIRWAYS ★
BUNKERS ★

Ask your sales representative about this great new
product exclusively from LESCO, or call 800-321-5325

LESCO

CALL FOR DETAILS

810-752-3489
810-752-1026 FAX
810-337-3331 MOBILE

LESCO is a registered trademark and Momentum is a trademark of LESCO, Inc.
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TERRY MALBURG
PRESIDENT

F resh S o lutio ns for
B etter T urf M a n a g em en t
The FreshPack and BioJect line of micro
bial turf stimulant programs is your answer
for improved turf vigor from tee to green.
These environmentally safe products have
been proven in university studies and on
courses like yours. The result? Soil quality is
improved and turf root systems are healthier.

Recharge™

Remove™

Whatabeautifulsetoiroots!

Putsaltinitsplace!

Remove, a biological, integrated approach for sodi
um leaching and management designed to combat
♦ salty irrigation water
♦ saline or sodic soil
♦ poor infiltration
As Remove promotes flushing of sodium and soil
aggregation, it alleviates the stress placed on your
turf and reduces the problems of compacted soil.

Call

Able to stand up to the rigors of heavy play,
environmental stress, disease pressure,
and insect damage. BioJect offers the con
venience of application through your irriga
tion system. FreshPack arrives pre-measured per acre - simply load your sprayer and
go. There’s no interruption of play.

University trials and field
evaluations have reported
a dramatic increase (54 to
67%) in root biomass with
Recharge, compared to the
untreated check plots. Use
Recharge to have a healthy
turf with more tolerance to
pathogens, drought and other envi
ronmental stresses.
Let Recharge help you build your root system..
See the difference on YOUR course!

248-474-7474 for information or 800-482-6520 in Michigan
www.ecosoil.com

B ioJect®
F r e ¡ ¡ J fP jjQ ft

™

Recharge and Remove are available as a FreshPack™, or through the BioJect8 system

Environmentallysoundsolutionsfor turf.
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The View From M.S.U.

European Chafer and Japanese Beetle: Same Products, Different Strategies
by David Smitley
Professor of Entomology, Michigan State University
Many golf courses in Michigan experienced some turf loss from either Japanese beetle or European chafer grubs last fall
or this spring. Now that the grubs are done feeding and have started pupating it is time to review your strategy for the next
generation. You don’t have long: European chafer beetles will begin flying in mid June and Japanese beetle in the first week
of July.
European chafer or Japanese beetle? Now is the best time to plan treatments for golf courses infested with European
chafer or Japanese beetle. First, you need to know which grub (or both) is causing the problem. If turf in the rough died
in large patches last fall or this spring, and you found C-shaped white grubs, they were probably European chafer grubs.
European chafer thrives under dry soil conditions and is responsible for most of the damage to home lawns and golf course
rough. I have not yet observed European chafer damage to an irrigated fairway. In contrast, Japanese beetle prefers moist
soil and is responsible for most of the damage to fairways and irrigated rough. The adult Japanese beetle flies from early
July to early September. The back of the beetle behind the head is a metallic green color and the wing covers are
copper-colored. The European chafer only flies for an hour or two just after sunset during a 2-week period in late June.
They look like a small June beetle (all light brown).
. The safest and most effective products work best when applied about July 1st, close to the time the adult European chafer
and Japanese beetles lay their eggs. These two insecticides are imidacloprid and halofenozide. The following product
information should be helpful:
Active ingredient
Halofenazide
Imidacloprid

Commercial Products
Mach 2
Merit

Homeowner Products
GrubEx
Advanced Lawn Grub Control

How they work: Halofenazide mimics an insect hormone that controls molting. When certain insects are exposed to
halofenozide they start to molt prematurely, and die. Halofenazide works well for young grubs (within 2 weeks of egg hatch)
and most caterpillars. It has little affect on other insects, earthworms or mammals. It is as safe to come in contact with as
most fertilizers. Imidacloprid is an insecticide that has a chemical structure very similar to nicotine. Like nicotine, it affects
the nervous system of insects (and mammals at a high-enough concentration). However, imidacloprid is more selective than
nicotine and much less toxic to mammals. Imidacloprid kills young grubs without affecting beneficial insects or earthworms.
How to apply these products for European chafer: European chafer problems are most likely to occur in the rough in
areas surrounding the places where damage occurred last year. If one particular rough was damaged last year, watch it
and the surrounding holes this year. Because European chafer is more difficult to control than Japanese beetle, use the
full rate recommended on the product label. In Michigan, apply these products between June 20th and July 10th for
optimum control. In a test last year, neither product well when applied to a rough on August 8th (followed by 2 weeks of
dry weather). Read the product label before application. When treating the rough for grubs, consider using a granular
formulation. Granulars are more stable than sprayable insecticides when applied under dry conditions. Sprayables will
degrade if applied to dry soil a few days or longer before the first rain.
How to apply these products for Japanese beetle: Japanese beetle problems will mostly be in fairways, and other
irrigated turf. However, last year because of frequent rain in July, Japanese beetles also laid eggs in the rough, which was
nice and wet at the time. This caused lots of problems in the fall when heavily infested turf in the rough dried-out. The best
time to apply Merit or Mach 2 for Japanese beetle is also early July. Sprayable or granular formulations can be used for
treating fairways. To optimize control, plan on irrigating fairways immediately after they are sprayed.
What about using Merit or Mach 2 for Ataenius, Aphodius and season-long grub control on fairways? Some
superintendents who have had problems with ataenius or aphodius grubs like to apply Merit in May or June for season-long
grub control. I do not recommend treating all the fairways with Merit unless grub damage is a problem on all of them.
Treating all of the fairways, every year, is extremely costly, and could lead to pest resistance to Merit. Merit applied in midMay should control aphodius in June, ataenius in July, and Japanese beetle grubs later in the summer. Merit applied in
June will control ataenius in July and Japanese beetle in July and August. However, Merit applied in May will not work well
for control of European chafer: so do not treat roughs for grubs until early July. Mach 2 may also be applied in June for
ataenius control, and still work for Japanese beetle in July and August. However, you may be stretching it to apply Mach
2 in May. Mach 2 has the advantage of also working for cutworms and webworms where Merit does not. For European
chafer, Mach 2 must be applied in late June or early July to golf course roughs.
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BIGENOUGH TO SERVE YOU BETTER
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

O utdoor
P est C ontrol
S ervices

M osquito
C ontrol
S pecialists

ADVANCED PEST MANAGEMENT
Advanced Outdoor Spraying Company
G reg S eago

CALL US FIRST - YOU'LL BE SLAP YOU PIP !!

general manager

201 M ain S t . • Room 533 • Fenton, Ml 48430
(810)750-1645

• G enuine Kohler • Jacobsen • Cushman •
• Toro • Rosem an • Ransom e •
Briggs & Stratton • and Much M ore..

GOLFCO URETHANE
CAST OVER STEEL ROLLERS

SAND SALES COMPANY
PO Box 713
Clarkston Ml 48347

YOUR ONE - STOP - SHOP FO R YOUR SUPPLY ITEM S:

FLAGS

-

CUPS

-

POLES

-

RAKES

Excellent Quality Personalized Tube Flags

Brad J. Paddison

WE ALSO HANDLE

AaB-SORBOIL EMULSIFER
ALLEN HOVER MOWERS
BAYCO SUPPLIES
CLOVER COMPOUND
DEDOES PARTS
DELAVANNOZZELS
EARTHWAY SPREADERS
FAIRWAY MARKERS
FOX VALLEY MARKING
PAINT
GEL-TECH COMPOUND
HOLE-IN-WHITE
HOSE • 3/4" &1"
LIFT RAMP/WORK TABLE
MULTIFAX .00 LUBRICANT
PAR AIDE SUPPLIES
PLASTIC CHAIN

industria Sand Specialist for 3 Generations
Golf Course Sands - Aggregate - Custom Greens Mix

RAIN SUITS
RED MAX EQUIPMENT
ROPE & STAKES
ROTARY BLADE GRINDERS
ROTARY BLADES
RUBBER WORK BOOTS
SIGNS
SIMPLEX GRINDER PARTS
TEE-JET NOZZLES
TEE TOWELS
TIRE CHANGERS
TIRE SEALANTS
TIRES
TRIMMER LINE & HEADS
WHITE CEDAR FURNITURE
AND MUCH MORE...

¡Contee

M inim al
surge.

Scotts® Contec® fertilizer plugs
you into excellent overall
green-up, fewer clippings on
fairways and optimal
greensspeed. How?
Through its
homogeneous
formulation and
superior nutrient
release characteris
tics. Aren’t those the most power
ful reasons you need for using it?
Contact your Scotts distributor today,
or call 1-800-543-0006.

ll8 -9-18+Fe&Mn
jg Conn-oiled Release fertilizer

CALL US TOLL FREE

1- 8 0 0 - 888-7779
WE GUARANTEE
WHAT WE SELL!

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT
http://www.dcdist.com

Mobile (313)410-5201
office (248) 673-3177

John Skaife, Territory Manager

9120 Sandison Drive
White Lake, MI 48386

— 248-698-2358 —
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75mAnniversary Editors’ Note - The following article was written 25 years ago for the 50lh anniversary of our association.
If you have anything of interest pertaining to the history of our association, contact Tim Dorner, CGCS or Kate Mason.

History of the Michigan and Border Cities Golf
Course Superintendents Association
by William Smith and Clarence Wolfrom
The Michigan and Border Cities Greenkeepers
Association, as it was then known, was actually planned
in the fall of 1924 at a meeting held at the Hotel
Normandy on lower Woodward Avenue, which has long
since been out of existence.
The Association was organized, chartered and operating
the following spring, with Herbert Shave as its first
president. The charter members were as follows: Herbert
Shave, Oakland Hills Golf Club, President; Alex
McPherson, Detroit Golf Club, Vice President; Hiram
Godwin, Redford Golf Club, SecretaryTTreasurer; John
Gray, Essex Golf Club; Harry Cartwright, Country Club of
Detroit; Ruben Scott, Detroit Municipal Courses; and Willy
Smith, Red Run Golf Club.
This same year about twenty more men joined the
Association from the Detroit District, and the Association
received the recognition and support of the Detroit District
Golf Association, the United States Department of
Agriculture, and the Michigan State Agriculture
Department.
This was the period when the National Greenkeepers
Association was organizing, with John Morley as its first
president. Prior to this time there were very few
greenkeepers’ meetings, with the exception of those
arranged by the United States Golf Association, a few
club officials and greenkeepers, but actually these
meetings were the forerunner of the National Association
that we have today. My hat is off to the many men who
pioneered in the early twenties and prior to this time for
their contributions to the better conditions that we have
today.
I think back to those early days, 1915 through 1922, for
those were the days of stout men and good horses, for all
the greens and tees were cut by hand and all the
fairways cut by horse drawn mowers. Golf course tractors
were only just beginning to be generally used. It was sure
a blessing when the Fordson and many other tractors
were made adaptable to golf course work, by the
invention of the Whitehead and Kale Golf Course Wheel
in 1921 and 1922, but the fairways sure missed the
horses for a while and the resulting green spots here and
there.
I am sure that some of the noble brutes actually knew

some of the members and were glad of the few minutes
rest while the member played his shot.
This was indeed a period of transition, for there was very
little fairway watering in those days. Most clubs were
satisfied with a greens and tees watering system only.
Still, the fairways were good and fescue flourished and
players accepted the usual browning in late summer.
These were changing times, as clubs installed complete
water systems, with the resulting loss of fescue turf and
the encroachment of Poa Annua, and the necessity of
development of better strains on Blue grass and seeded
bents to meet the demand of turf suitable for today’s play.
It is very gratifying that today, through the cooperation of
the many state agricultural departments and foresight of
the many men interested in fine turf that we have at our
disposal the facilities and authentic information which is
available to us through our local and national
associations.
A lot of credit should go to our presidents: Herb Shave,
William Smith, John Gray, Ruben Scott, Clarence
Wolfrom, Ward Cornwell, George Prieskorn, Stanley Hill,
Bill Milne and Lee Johnson. Also, our secretary/treasurers
have served us well over the past 36 years. The men
who do the most work, take all the blame and get very
little credit are: Hiram Godwin, Bill Smith, Ruben Scott,
Dave Kennedy, Ward Cornwell, Dick Sincerbeau, Andy
Bertoni, William Milne, Bob Fauteck and Connie Scharde.
It was indeed an honor and a pleasure for our
Association to be host to the National Golf Course
Association Turf Conference and Equipment Show three
times: in 1928, 1941 and 1948. It is our sincere hope that
we soon have hotel space and facilities large enough in
Detroit to host the National Golf Course Association
again.
Our Association helped inaugurate the Turf Conference
at Michigan State in 1930 and also the Michigan Turf
Grass Foundation in 1957. All of the present members of
the Michigan Border Cities Golf Course Superintendents
Association owe a debt of gratitude to the pioneers who
founded our Association with the one thought in mind:
through the changing ideas and methods we could grow
better turf and be better golf course superintendents.
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A cut above.
Rely on Valley Turf for a comprehensive
array of turf management products
and a higher level of service and support.
Featuring Rainbird irrigation systems
and Textron equipment.

ValleyTurf
Grandville

Kalkaska

Detroit

616 532-2885

616 369-3482

810 220-2040

-

-

-
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The Irrigation Corner

IRRIGATION SYSTEM BALANCING
By: David B. Beck, P.E.
David B. Beck & Associates, Inc.
Boise, Idaho

The level with which irrigation systems perform is directly
related to the effort placed in adjusting and scheduling
operation. Every irrigation system, whether a new stateof-the-art computer controlled valve in head system or 30year old quick coupler system requires careful balancing.
Irrigation system balancing is the process of making
relative adjustments to individual stations, zones, or
sprinklers to match the individual water requirements of
the area they water. Most times this adjustment process
has not been performed to its optimal level. As a result,
the average golf course irrigation system operates at far
below its peak performance.

everyday irrigation is required. Carefully monitor course
conditions. Where some areas are too wet, reduce
runtimes in those areas, where some areas are to dry
increase run times. Make small adjustments, not large
adjustments to individual areas. Adjustments of over 10
or 15 percent will likely result in wild swings from too wet
to too dry. Over time individual run times will be matched
to the water requirements of the areas being watered.
Once the individual station balance has been found, very
little adjustment will be required in the future. South
slopes will normally always require more water than north
slopes and this condition will not change over the years.

To achieve optimal balance, the irrigation system must
first be operated in a manner compatible with balancing.
Simply put, water applied must not create runoff and must
infiltrate where it is placed. If irrigation applications are
running from one area to the next, a balancing process
will lead to circular adjustments and an optimal balance
will be difficult, if not impossible, to achieve. To prevent
runoff, all irrigation applications for all portions of the golf
course must be applied with multiple cycles or start times.
By applying water in short increments, water is allowed to
infiltrate before subsequent applications and runoff is
minimized. With runoff minimized, effort can be placed in
adjusting individual sprinkler applications for the area
being watered.

Rain can be the worst enemy to the balanced system. A
quick downpour will result in runoff and low areas will be
wet and high areas will be dry. A balanced system will
suddenly be unbalanced for the new course soil moisture
conditions. Typically, a back-up rain program can be used
for a short period after the rainfall. Only sprinklers in the
high and dry areas will be operated during this time.
Once the low areas dry out, the balanced program can be
returned to operation.

The first step in balancing the system is to find a reliable
daily source of average evapotransporation (ET) or water
use. This source may be from a weather station, ET
gage, local weather service, or computer software.
Second, determine the average peak daily ET for your
golf course. (Peak daily ET is determined by using
historical records for your area and is the total average
ET for July divided by 31, the number of days in July).
Next, determine the individual sprinkler run times to apply
this peak daily ET. This peak daily run time is applied
uniformly to each station on the project (remember to use
multiple cycles). As an example, the peak daily ET may
be .21 inches, the precipitation rate may be .60 inches
per hour and the peak daily run time may be 21 minutes.
Therefore, 21 minutes is applied to every station on the
golf course.

Balancing generally requires at least one season to reach
optimum performance. Once achieved, the superintendent
need only provide a daily evaluation of water application
for the entire golf course, which can be input at the
central controller. Individual station run times will already
be adjusted to match the relative water use for individual
areas around the golf course. This method can be applied
to every golf course irrigation system regardless of age,
control method, and setup. There are many variables
associated with the balancing process which are a result
of the many applications of product and design and
therefore each superintendent will be required to apply
this balancing process differently. Once balance is
achieved, irrigation becomes much more consistent and
course conditions can be carefully manipulated through
more precise water management.

Beginning the balancing process, irrigate every time this
average peak daily ET is reached. In the spring and fall,
irrigation will occur every second or third day, in July
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OVER THE RIVER AND THROUGH THE WOODS
By Tavis J. Horton

There’s no doubt you’ve seen a bridge, and it’s equally likely that you’ve traveled over one. In fact, maybe
some of us have had the opportunity to build a bridge or reconstruct one. Remember when you were small
and couldn’t quite get across that small river of water - well, I can remember building my first bridge, it was
as easy as laying a plank or log down over that small river to keep from getting wet. Bridges are truly
ubiquitous — a natural part of everyday life. A bridge provides passage over some sort of obstacle, and
in the case at Birmingham Country Club ("BCC"), the Rouge River.

Dave Wolfcale, member of the BCC grounds crew, working on the bridge that crosses over to #1 fairway.

Bridges
The value of a bridge cannot be measured by any single lag screw or washer, but by the safety, appeal
and inherent aesthetics it provides to the surrounding golf holes.
This spring the grounds crew at BCC have been rebuilding bridges throughout the course. Many of the
existing bridges were 15-years old and it was showing in their appearance. Many of the planks were rotting
or loose, which could become a safety hazard. The reconstructed bridges still rest on their original steel
beams, as these did not show any indication of stress. Most of the bridges contain 2 horizontal support
beams, which rest on two piers, one at each end. The remaining bridges, such as the bridges around the
shop that must support the weight of the tractors, mowers and carts, are further reinforced with underlying
trusses. These supporting trusses add greater strength to the existing beams, allowing all of us to safely
travel across the river.
River Banks
As the value and use of land near rivers increases, the need for effective bank protection quickly becomes
apparent. River bank erosion/failure occurs when individual soil particles at the bank’s surface are carried
away or a large mass of bank material collapses and slips into the river.
Indicators of river bank erosion/failure include the following:
(1) Soil texture - Sand and silt particles erode most easily. Gravel and other large particles are heavier
and harder to move. Clay particles stick together and therefore tend to also be difficult to dislodge.
(2) Water flow - The faster and deeper the flow of moving water, the stronger the force it can exert upon
the bank. The speed of the water flow depends on the slope, roughness of the riverbed, obstacles
in the water and depth of the water.
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(3) Bank vegetation - Water that does not filter into the soil becomes surface runoff, which can detach
more soil particles as it gains in speed and force on its way to the river. Trees, shrubs, plants and
grasses on the bank slow water from running off the land.
(4) Bank vegetation - Large trees leaning over the water may lead to the failure of steep banks if the
trees fall and dislodge the soil as they are uprooted.
(5) Wave action - Waves washing away the soil at the base of the bank will undercut the bank, allowing
unsupported material above to collapse into the river.

Chris Bodinat, Evergreen Landscaping, laying rocks into place along the riverbank at BCC.

The riverbank stabilization project at BCC has been an on-going project that actually began two years ago
with the most damaged areas of the river receiving the attention. These areas included the corners or turns
in the river where the flow of the water eroded the banks.
This spring the stabilization project at BCC included shaping the riverbanks into smooth contoured edges
and then blanketing them with a woven geotextile polyethylene fabric. Large rocks were carefully placed
on both sides of the bridges to provide more support and protect the portion of the riverbank that also
contained the piers responsible for supporting the steel beams. This portion of the project began in March
and has used approximately 50 tons of rock to stabilize 60 feet of riverbank.
Any work that is done near a river or stream can affect other landowners and public values such as water
quality, fish, wildlife, and flood control. To protect the public’s interests, federal, state and local governments
have developed laws, rules and ordinances for projects in or near rivers and streams. As in the case at
BCC, permits and approvals were necessary for the riverbank stabilization project.

ASSOCIATION NEWS
GCSAA members Jeff Holmes, CGCS, Egypt Valley Country Club in Ada, Mich., and Craig Hoffman,
superintendent at The Rock at Woodward on Drummond Island, Michigan, participated in the 2000 Ag-Earth
Partnership Earth Day event on The Mall in Washington, D.C. on April 13. Holmes and Hoffman represented the
Michigan Turfgrass Endronmental Stewardship Program (MTESP).
MTESP, which partners state agencies, Michigan State University, the golf industry and environmental
organizations in a practical effort to protect the environment and maximize the green space value of golf courses,
was selected to showcase the program’s success by exhibiting at the Earth Day event. Debbie Swartz, MTESP
program coordinator, was on hand with Hoffman and Holmes to talk about the program and what Michigan golf
courses are doing to protect water resources and enhance habitat for fish and wildlife.
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Storage Against Fire Environmental, Inc.

1568 Cloverdale Ave., Highland Park, IL 60035 (847) 831-0188 Fax: (847) 831-5002
3112 Coolidge Hwy #204, Royal Oak, Mi 48073 (734) 667-2666 Fax: (734) 667-2613

THE
THRTFTY
ALTERNATIVE
“Our clients need to eliminate soil and groundwater contamination, stay in

compliance, and control expenses. As a
our custom
pre-fabricated enclosures are superior, costs 25-40% less, and ready for use.”
Contact us for a
no cost consultationif you are considering these applications:

*CHEMICAL STORAGE LOCKERS
*RINSEATE PAD SYSTEMS
*EQUIPMENT/MAINT. ENCLOSURES
*STRUCTURAL STEEL CANOPIES
“ TURKF Y SFR VICES"
Engineering / Permitting
Project mgt. / Site prep
Off-loading / Installation
Custom Colors & Sidings

S & F CONSTRUCTION INC

golf course specialists

Turf Chemicals Inc.
1011 E. Main
P.O. Box 451
Owosso, Michigan 48867
Phone: (517) 725-7145
FOR ALL OF YOUR FERTILIZER,
CHEMICAL AND GRASS SEED NEEDS

EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU
• Russ Hancock

• Wes Riddle

• JaySiddock

• Ted Kasel

• Fred Miller

• Mike Horvath

seamless patching, curb work, lightweight
equipment and flexible working
arrangements with staff etc.
(810) 752-4889
(810) 752-2401
Fax: (810) 752-6719
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Heritage Award Essay
In 1996 GDGCSA initiated the Heritage Award to recognize individuals in non-turf related post graduate secondary
education, whose parents are members of our association. The recipients are selected on the basis of an essay. This year’s
participant’s essays were based on their response to the following question: Describe what values you have learned from
the game of golf and your parents’ involvement in the golf industry. Award winners for 1999 were: Julie Ann Abbott
and Laura J. Kraly. If you have questions about the Heritage Award, contact Co-Awards Chairmen Mark McKinley or Dick
Matthews.
by Julie Ann Abbott
It was a beautiful fall day and I begged my father to let
me ride around with him as he completed a few small
tasks on the golf course. I was a rambunctious five-year
old who couldn’t be trusted to sit still for more than a few
minutes at a time. I had a lot of questions about my
father’s job and the game of golf. So, it was no surprise
when my father was a little reluctant to let me ride around
with him on a busy Saturday. However, he did concede
and we were off on what I viewed as an adventure. From
this and many adventures of this sort I learned how to
appreciate the finer details involved in the game of golf.
On these adventures my father would explain how it was
important to be quiet when approaching a golfer on a tee,
fairway or green, so not to interrupt their concentration.
He also explained how the score was kept and what a
birdie, eagle and par all meant and proudly showed me
the new contributions he had made to the course since I
had last seen it on our adventures. My father has been a
golf course superintendent for over twenty years;
therefore, his involvement and love for the game of golf
have had a big impact on my life. My father and the
game of golf have instilled many virtues in me; virtues
that have helped to shape my life and guide me along. Of
the many values that my father and the game of golf have
instilled in me I find dedication, patience and good social
skills the three most important. Through the game of golf
my father has taught me the importance of these and
many other values.
Patience is a vital aspect of life and the game of golf.
If not for my father’s never ending faith and
encouragement, I would have never have learned how to
swing a club or have the courage to become a doctor. As
a child I spent a lot of time at the golf course with my
father, and after the greens and tees were mowed and
the cups changed he would take me out and try to teach
me how to swing a golf club. This was no easy task. I
would miss the ball four out of five swings, and when I did
hit the ball I left a divot the size of a melon for the ball to
have only traveled ten feet (at best). Yet my father simply
told me to replace the divot and then we would move
ahead to where the ball lay and try again. The patience
that my father showed me each time he took me out
golfing gave me the courage and confidence to keep
trying until I was proficient. This value has carried into my
studies and drive to help others. I have learned that
having patience with others not only gives you the
opportunity to learn from those people but in return I have
found that others will have a great deal more patience
with you.

The dedication it takes to learn the game of golf was
instilled in me as a young child. Learning that dedication
can lead to great rewards has given me the power to
pursue my education and my dream of becoming a
doctor. When I would get frustrated because I could not
hit the golf ball more than ten feet or repeatedly fall off
my bike after I had insisted that I did not need training
wheels my father would always tell me anything
worthwhile in life takes dedication and follow through. My
father has shown great dedication in his work on the golf
course. The course was not always as beautiful and
intriguing as it is now. He has spent the last twenty years
making it something he is very proud of. When my father
first started as the superintendent at his golf course it
needed a loving hand to guide it and make it flourish into
what it is today. As in the game of golf, being determined
to be a better golfer has also given me the determination
to strive - to accomplish the goals I have set for myself.
The game of golf is a great environment for learning
good social skills. Some of life’s most important social
skills apply to the game of golf. Respect for your fellow
man is important on the course, as well as in everyday
life. In the game of golf this respect is played out in many
aspects, such as quietly waiting while fellow golfers to tee
off or not driving across the fairway while someone is
making a drive toward the green. Another example of
social skills related to golf is being thoughtful and
courteous by letting a more experienced group of golfers
play through, so that you are not holding anyone up.
Sportsmanship is another attribute I have gained from the
game of golf. I have learned that winning is not everything
and making a mistake is all right, as long as a valuable
lesson is learned from that mistake. The social skills that
I have gained from the game of golf apply to all situations
which I have encountered throughout life.
Who I am today is partly due to my father’s job as a
golf course superintendent and the values he has proudly
instilled in me while teaching me the game of golf. I
learned many valuable lessons from the game of golf,
from patiently waiting while others took their shoots to
being determined to be the very best I can be. I also
learned some of life’s little lessons, like how to enjoy
some quality time with nature and my father in a place
that my father proudly developed. However, not all values
can be taught in life. Some you learn through experiences
and others by example. My father’s dedication to his
family and to his work have shown me what great
rewards can come from hard work and perseverance.
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DAVEY KEEPS
THE GIANTS
OF GOLF
STANDING
TALL
that mature trees
Y ouaddknow
challenge as well as

beauty. You also know mature
trees are impossible to replace.
Davey knows how to help
protect these valuable assets
from decline, lightning, storm
damage, insects and disease.
Davey will inventory your
trees,
evaluate
the
condition
of each one, ^
and give you a
report prioritizing
treatments. Over time, expert
care from Davey will actually
reduce your tree maintenance
costs. Davey also provides turf
fertilization and broadleaf weed
control services, too!
Keep your valuable assets
standing tall with the leader
in tree care since 1880.

Call Davey today!

DAVEY
T ree & L awn C are E xperts S ince 1880

(248) 371-9007 • Auburn Hills
(734) 459-8690 • Canton Twp.

Board Meeting
Knollwood Country Club
Tuesday, March 28, 2000
Roll Call:
Present- Abbott, Dorner, King, Kolbe, McKinley, Murphy, Poley,
Schall, Szyndlar
Absent-Matthews
FINANCE (Murphy)
Feb Assn svgs: $51,787.14
Feb Assn chkg: $2,355.44
Feb Fdtn svgs: $1,334.52
Feb Fdtn chkg: $5,207.01
AWARDS (McKinley/Matthews)
John Walter Award winner - Tavis Horton, Asst. @ Birmingham CC
EDUCATION (Schall/King)
March Etonic Series meeting at Salt River well attended.
April mtg - West Shore G&CC
2001 Schedule - Will use survey results to plan educational
program.
MEMBERSHIP (Dorner)
Total membership - 415: Applications - 5; Class Change Requests 2; Reinstatements -1
HOLIDAY PARTY 2000 (Murphy/Poley)
Dec. 2, Gem Theatre. Cocktails/Dinner/Theatre/Dessert Article to
appear in Spring issue of
POG.
EDITOR (Dorner)
POG - Would like more articles from members.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS (Schall/King)
Date: Friday, May 19, 2000
Site: Bald Mountain GC
Goals: Donation - $20,000 Attendance-180 golfers. Format: 6-man
scramble
GAM SEMINAR (McKinley)
Good speakers. Fair attendance.
SURVEY (Kolbe)
Approx. 230 mailed. Only 65 responses.
Results will be sent to those respondents who signed survey.
GCSAA DELEGATE/LIAISON (Szyndlar)
Tom Mason resigned. Board considering replacement.
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORT
I wanted to take a minute to thank the Board of Directors, voting delegate Tom Mason and all the members of the
Greater Detroit Golf Course Superintendents Association for your support of me during the elections at this past national
GCSAA conference and annual meeting.
It means a great deal to me and I will try and represent you well. There are many changes being proposed with regards
to our future and the future of GCSAA. You need to review these and express your opinion to the chapter delegate by
September 7th. More information will be coming to you in August.
It looks like I will be running this year for Secretary/Treasurer and I look forward to your continued support. Thank you
and have a great 2000 season.
Sincerely,
Jon D. Maddern CGCS, Elk Ridge Golf Club

It's not just well built,

Board Meeting Highlights
West Shore Golf & Country
Club
Monday, April 24, 2000
Roll Call:
Present- Abbott, King, Kolbe, Matthews, Poley,
Schall, Szyndlar
Absent-Dorner, McKinley, Murphy

it’s also well rounded.
Meet the Steiner 525, the ultimate in
performance and versatility. Constant
four-wheel drive and a fully articu
lated frame make the 525 downright
agile, and Steiner craftsm anship
makes it strong and reliable. But the
to mow, move dirt and snow, edge,
blow, chip, aerate and more. So, if
you're ready for a tractor that's as well
rounded as it is well built, have we
got a Steiner for you.
real beauty of the 525 is its ability to
do the work of more than a dozen
different single-purpose machines.
In a few minutes, thanks to its "QuickHitch" attachments, you're ready

MEMBERSHIP (Dorner)
Total membership - 417; Applications - 5
GDGCSA 75th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION (Szyndlar)
At the Past Presidents’ suggestion the Board is
planning an Anniversary Dinner.
Date, site, speaker TBD.
1st TEE (Szyndlar)
Turf Partners is supporting this nationwide
program.
They have asked for volunteers from GD to
assist at a local fundraising event. Board
agreed. More info later.

STEINER

Financing available through
Dealers Credit, Inc.

(800) 735-1903

FINANCE (Murphy)
Mar Assn svgs: $41,181.55
Mar Assn chkg: $8,340.32
Mar Fdtn svgs: $1,631.35
Mar Fdtn chkg: $199.01

THE STEINER
A T u r f t r a c t o r w i t h a d if f e r e n t t w is t

INDUSTRIAL VEHICLE & TURF SALES
361 S. SAGINAW
PONTIAC, MI 48341
“HONE: 248 338-1590 * FAX: 248 338-4604
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To get 2 0 competitive quotes,
you can make 20 calls. •.

,

s____

or 1 click.
Introducing Greentrac.com® - a new way of purchasing that has
vendors from around the globe competing for your business. Instantly.
Im a g in e this: you need supplies . . . sod, golf carts,
computers. Anything you require to run your operation.
You go to our website and enter your requirements in a
simple electronic Request for Proposal (eRFP). Instantly, it
goes out to vendors around the globe. Then, you sit back
as they start competing for your business. Bids come in

and, using whatever criteria you want - price, delivery,
features, warranties - you pick the winner. That's
Greentrac.com, the revolutionary new service that's simply
the easiest, most efficient way to purchase since the town
marketplace. The cost to a buyer for using Greentrac.com?
Zero. The savings in time, money and energy? Infinite.

M ain O ffice: 2121 East Coast Highway, Suite 200 • Corona del Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 • (877) 7 7 4 -8 7 2 2

TOLL-FREE

David J. Oberle • Regional Director • 4250 Wexford W ay • Eagan, M N 55122 • (651 ) 681 -8050 TEL • (651 ) 681 -8055

FAX

• (949) 759-8131

FAX

• doberle@greentrac.com

For a free CD demonstrating what Greentrac.com can do for your business, call toll-free (877) 774-8722 or email us at customerservice@greentrac.com.

Greentrac.com
e-business to business
From screen to green, your best w ay to buy. And sell."
www.greentrac.com
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New Member Roster
W elcome to our new members. Please add them to your roster.

Aerification Service
Featuring the

Southern Green
Deep Tine
Soil Reliever
Don Myers C248J 640-2718
Kevin Myers 1248) 640-2719
Tim LeBlanc 1248) 640-2717

We’ve Helped Someone You Know

O S B U R N

CARRIER, STEVEN C.
(GENA)
AFFILIATE
Weingartz Supply Co.
868 Neff
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230
H-(313) 417-8716
0(248) 471-3050
FAX-(248) 471 -6948
COOTE, DAVID H.
(CHRISTINE)
CLASS AN
Wyandotte Shores Golf Course
1717 Electric St.
Wyandotte, Ml 48192
H-(734) 284-5454
0(734) 324-7273
FAX-(734) 324-7274
CADCOOTE @mi-web.com
CREAGER, DAVID D.
(NOEL)
CLASS BN
Pine Knob Golf Club
34035 Charlotte
Sterling Hgts, Ml 48312
H-(810) 979-5702
0-(248) 625-8511

OKKoJoa
FRANK, DR. KEVIN W.
EDUCATOR N
Plant & Soil Science/MSU
MSU/564 Plant & Soil Science Bldg
E. Lansing, Ml 48824
0-(517) 432-9461
FAX-(517) 355-0270
frankk@msu.edu

CUSTOM TOP DRESSING BLENDS
CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION BLENDS
Trap Sand

—

Best 530 • Best 535

Cart Path Stone & Slag • Pea Pebble • Parking Lot Stone

Call for Details (313) 292-4140

(Ask tor Tim)

HABLE, SCOTT R.
CLASS CN
Lakelands Golf & CC
356 Hardman Dr.
Howell, Ml 48843
H-(517) 546-3622
O-(810) 231-3001
FAX-(810) 231-0362
hablesco@pilot.msu.edu
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New Member Roster

JENKINS, TIMOTHY J.
CLASS BN
Metamora Golf & Country Club
1600 Club Dr.
Metamora, Ml 48455
H-(248) 547-3925
0-(248) 969-2751
FAX-(248) 969-2750
KUTI, STEPHEN J.
AFFILIATE
Weingartz Supply Co.
9433 S. Stoney Creek Rd.
Carleton, Ml 48117
H-(734) 654-0288
0-(734) 735-4914
FAX-(734) 654-0288

Seed & Landscape Supply

Turf Grass Specialists
Custom Mixes & Blends
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
TO YOUR GOLF COURSE
Let us serve you
in all your
golf course needs.

GRASS SEED - FER TILIZER - LAW N PATCH
W ILD FLO W ER , N A TIV E & FIELD SEEDS
LA N D SC A PIN G PR O D U C TS - TOOLS
ER O SIO N CO N TRO L PROD UCTS
H Y D RO SEED IN G SU PPLIES A V A ILA B LE
L

Brighton
800-482-3130

Bradley
877-744-6657

Saginaw
800-790-1898
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LALONDE, MICHAEL L.
(CHRISTY)
CLASS CN
Edgewood Country Club
8399 Commerce Rd.
Commerce Twp, Ml 48382
H-(517) 546-9386
0(248) 366-8532
FAX-(248) 366-0516
lalondem@pilot.msu.edu
ROBINSON, EDWIN L.
AFFILIATE
W.F. Miller Company
25125 Trans-X Novi, Ml 48376
H-(313) 277-4178
0(248) 640-2361
FAX-(248) 349-0406
www.edroiii@aol.com
SPADE, GARY H.
(MERRIE)
AFFILIATE
SAFE, Inc.
1568 Cloverdale Ave.
Highland Park, IL 60035
0-(847) 831-0188
FAX '(847) 831-5002
safeenclosure@cs.com
TRBOVICH, SCOTT T.
AFFILIATE
Turf Partners
8348 Hilltop
Romeo, Ml 48095
H-(810) 752-7071
0(810) 752-7626

Make These Changes
To Your Roster
Address,phone (pg.36)
COY, DAVID M.
2353 Vermont
Troy, Ml 48083
0(313) 852 4114
Address, phone (pg.36)
DALTON, ANDREW R.
8091 Rose Lane
Goodrich, Ml 48438
H-(810) 636-8410
Address (pg. 41)
FRENTZ, JEFFREY J.
907 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Royal Oak, Ml 48073
Club,phone (pg.47)
KEILEN, ANDREW J.
Knollwood Country Club
0-(248) 855-9512
Club, address, phone (pg.48)
KOLONGOWSKI, PAUL J.
Dearborn Country Club
1441 Howard St.
Dearborn, Ml 48124
H-(313) 274-1670
0-(313) 565-5145
FAX:(313) 561-8982
Phone (pg.49)
KRAEMER, MATTHEW D.
H-(248) 585-5790
Address, phone (pg.56)
MURPHY, JOHN G.
32098 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
O-(800) 738-1388

A V E N T IS E N V IR O N M E N T A L S C IE N C E

BOB DUGAN
P.O. Box 74398
Romulus, MI 48174-0398
Tel. (734) 782-0323 • Fax: (734) 782-0344 • e-mail: bob.dugan@aventis
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Club, class, address, phone (pg.61)
ROBERTS,JAMES
CLASS BN
Binder Park Golf Course
6723 B Drive South
Battle Creek, Ml 49014
0-(616) 979-5407
FAX-(616) 979-4637

TOP QUALITY SOD

n

Penncross or Providence or Pennlinks Bent
Nugget +11 Bluegrass Blend
Shade M ix Fescue/Bluegrass Mix

M ARC DUTTON
IRRIGATION,

INC.

YOUR IRRIGATION
RESOURCE IN MICHIGAN
Shade & Ornamental Trees
Bulk Sphagnum Peat
N ifty

Soil Free Sod Available

Fifty

Toll-Free I -800-432-2763

Big
Roll

Delivery in M l, OH & IN

IRRIGATION
Installation
Automation
Electrical repairs
Mechanical repairs
Controller upgrades
Radio controls

PUMP STATIONS
Installations
Service
Upgrades

Authorized Service for

@ V A /A T K ID T D nm irQ

W E IN S T A L L A N D S E R V IC E A L L
M A JO R IR R IG A T IO N S Y S T E M S

¿^ H iiggett Sod Farm , Inc.****
Ph 517-635-7482 ♦ Fax 517-635-7484
4114 E. Mariette Road
Mariette, Ml 48453

4720 Hatchery Road
Waterford, Michigan 48329
(248) 674-4470 FAX (248) 674-3091
Contact DAVE or ED

Serving G reater D etroit w ith ...
Q uality Products:
Fertilizers

Seed

A n d ers o n ’s T e e T im e
G rigg B ros. Bio T u rf Gro

B lo o m co at

H a rm o n y
L eb an on C o u n try Club

M e d a lis t A m e ric a
S eed R e s e a rc h

Polyon
S c o tts
S u s ta n e

Chemicals

IbKFCKASS

L eb an o n /S ea b o ard

k

I

A c cu fo rm

Q uality People:

A c c u -P ro d u c ts
F o re-P ar

Dan Johanningsm eier

Fox V a lle y

Bayer

M a s te r o f th e Links

B e c k e r-U n d e rw o o d

P ar A id e

W .A . C le a ry

S tan d ard

e ith Richards
a r How ard

O ther

oug Johanningsm eier

M ille r

B irc h m e ie r S p ray ers

M illik e n /E m e ra ld Is le

C o m p lia n c e S a fe ty
P riz e la w n S p re a d e rs

ichard Locke

P ro file P ro d u c ts

ruce W otring

N o v a rtis
P re cisio n
R egal

S c o tts S p re a d e rs

R iv e rd a le
U n iro yal
Zeneca

A

Golf Accessories

A v e n tis

G riffin

T*

Q uality Service:

TURFGRASS INC.
1 - 8 0 0 - 521-8873
1- 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 -1 427
E-mail: tgrass@ismi.net
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T ech n ical Inform ation
Soil and W ater Testing
Free T im ely Delivery

GREATER DETROIT GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Revenue and Expenses
For the Year Ended December 31,1999

GREATER DETROIT GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Financial Position
December 31,1999
1999

Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable
Dues receivable

1999

1998

ASSETS

$54,275.00
6,800.00
250.00

$33,562.00
6,300.00
200.00

REVENUE
Advertising
Dues
Interest
Meeting fees

$ 57,927.00
42,229.00
1,090.00
33,995.00

$61,325.00

$40,062.00

2,226.00

3,459.00

Equipment (net of depreciation)
TOTAL ASSETS

$63,551.00

$43,521.00

$

$

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Income tax payable

218.00
-

218.00

$ 643.00

63,333.00

42,878.00

$63,551.00

$43,521.00

$

TOTAL LIABILITIES
EQUITY
Membership equity

541.00
102.00

EXPENSES
Awards
Depreciation
Income taxes
Insurance
Magazine production & mailing
Meetings
Membership welfare
Postage
Printing & supplies
Professional fees
Repairs & maintenance
Telephone
Miscellaneous

$
1,233.00
2,353.00
1,096.00
56,502.00
34,040.00
243.00
1,975.00
2,666.00
10,275.00
3,057.00
1,107.00
239.00

Change in membership equity

20,455.00

(5,071.00)

Beginning membership equity

42,878.00

47,949.00

$ 63,333.00

$ 42,878.00

Ending membership equity
GREATER DETROIT GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS FOUNDATION
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31,1999

Golf Day

Special
Olympics

1999
Total

1998
Total

REVENUE
Donations.................................................
Event fees ...............................................
Interest......................................................

$35,900.00
30,640.00
373.00

$20,116.00
10,150.00
14.00

$56,016.00
40,790.00
387.00

$51,151.00
37,255.00
344.00

TOTAL REVENUE....................................

$66,913.00

$30,280.00

$97,193.00

$88,750.00

EXPENDITURES
Research/scholarships/donations...........
Event fees ...............................................
Miscellaneous..........................................

$23,500.00
32,909.00
50.00

$21,060.00
10,392.00
50.00

$44,560.00
43,301.00
100.00

$46,466.00
42,004.00
66.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES........................

$56,459.00

$31,502.00

$87,961.00

$88,536.00

Fund balance increase (decrease) .........

$10,454.00

($1,222.00)

$9,232.00

$214.00

Beginning fund balance...........................

22,400.00

22,186.00

Ending fund balance*...............................

$31,632.00

$22,400.00

•This balance is not included in the assets of the association

$ 2,000.00
1,041.00
1,655.00
1,096.00
40,210.00
50,149.00
312.00
2,677.00
2,085.00
22,145.00
1,954.00
1,583.00
676.00

$114,786.00 $127,583.00

TOTAL EXPENSES
TOTAL LIABILITES & EQUITY

$ 53,424.00
32,333.00
850.00
35,905.00

$135,241.00 $122,512.00

TOTAL REVENUE
Total current assets

1998
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Advanced Products
Reliable Service

G

olf course irrigation is a new game of sophisticated
products and advanced technologies. At Century Rain
Aid, we are proud to represent Hunter Golf, the leader in
innovative control systems and manufacturer of the world s
best-selling rotors. Century Golf professionals can show
you how Hunter’s complete line of irrigation products,
including new Vista software with automated programming
and real-world visual control, can help save water, labor
and energy costs.

Our golf team can also assist with a wide range of services
essential to golf courses: controller board repairs (toll free:
888-855-9132), fountains, pumps, landscape lighting and
more. Call today for a free Century Golf Course Supplies
Catalog or on-site consultation: 800-642-3706.

More Than 125 Branches Coast to Coast
www.rainaid.com • email: rainaid@rainaid.com

SyncroFlo, Inc.

SyncroF lo Eagle P umps

BoardTronics Inc.
C ontroller B oard Repairs
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A qua M aster F ountains

2001 Environmental Steward Award
Applictions Now Available
Applications are now available for the 2001 Environmental Steward Awards (ESAs). The application focuses on
environmental efforts in the areas of technology use, resource conservation, water quality management, integrated pest
management, wildlife/habitat management and education/outreach. Photos, videos and related materials will not be
accepted with entries, but will be later requested from those selected as national and international winners. Superintendents
who previously have been recognized as winner of the ESAs are not eligible to apply for the 2001 awards unless they have
moved to a new facility. The purpose of this is to allow other honorees to enter the winner’s circle.
Applications were distributed to all GCSAA members in the May issue of Golf Course Management. Applications are also
available through GDGCSA Executive Secretary Kate Mason. Contact her at (248)-362-1108 to receive an application. In
addition, the application is available through the GCSAA Service Center (800-472-7878) and program sponsors or on the
GCSAA web site (www.gcsaa.org.). Entries are due to GCSAA on or before October 2, 2000 and winners will be notified
in November.
The Environmental Steward Awards are sponsored by Novartis Turf & Ornamental Products, Rain Bird, Textron Turf Care
and Specialty Products with Cushman, Jacobsen, Ransomes and Ryan brands and Pursell Technologies Inc. Since 1993,
participating sponsors of the ESAs have donated more than $125,000 to the GCSAA Foundation, and more than 200 golf
course superintendents have been recognized.
For additional information about the awards, please contact the GCSAA Communications staff at 800-472-7878, ext. 430
or 608 or at media@gcsaa.org.

Enhancement hv

P roteSyn
andP h o io Syn
ORGANIC PHOTOSYNTHESIS SYHERESERS

Organic Complexes Rich In:

Green & Grow, Inc.
810-323-9870
(FAX) 810-323-9875

• Complete Amino Acids
• Mature Proteins
• Carbohydrates
• Metabolites
• Vitamins
F

l o r a t in e

Measuring Our Success by the
Turf Quality of Our Clients
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For This
M illennium ...

unno
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Trust T h is
M illen n ium ...

Greater Detroit GCSA
2000 Calendar
June 15
July
Aug. 3
Aug. 23
Sept. 20
Oct. 2
Oct. 16
Nov. 4
Dec. 2
Dec. 12

Greystone
Site & Date TBA
Links of Pinewood
MSU
Maple Lane GC

Annual Golf Championship
Picnic
"The Invitational"
Field Day
Wolfrom Classic
"The Big Event"
Plum Hollow CC Annual Business Meeting
Double Tree Novi GCSAA Regional Seminar
Gem Theatre
Holiday Party
Birmingham CC Supt. Only Roundtable

Mid-Michigan
Turf Association
2000 Calendar
June
July 10
Aug. 21
Sept. 11
Oct.

Distributed by:
TURFGRASS, INC.

P. O. Box 667
28064 Pontiac Trail
S. Lyon, MI 48178
Call 800-521-8873
or 248-437-1427
(call collect)

Tee Time*
•
•
•

I h

Uniformity
Consistency
Expertise
e

w

E

^

Ubley Heights CC
Fore Lakes GC
Flint Elks GC
Fundraiser
Bay City CC
Site & Date TBA Annual Meeting

Western Michigan GCSA
2000 Calendar
June 13
July 18
Sept. 18
Oct. 9

Pilgrims Run GC
Quail Ridge GC
Egypt Valley CC
Muskegon CC

Chapter Championship
Golf Day
Annual Meeting

Northern Michigan Turf
Managers Association
2000 Calendar
June 20
July 16
July 18
Aug. 8
Sept. 12
Oct. 2

MTF Fundraiser
Beaver Creek
GAM/NMTMA
The Loon GC
Emerald Vale GC
Traverse City GC

Shanty Creek Resort
Annual Picnic
Treetops
Fundraiser
Tuck Tate Championship

Andersons
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Pull the Plug on Soil Compaction.
Ryan® Greensaire® Aerators

W hether you need a walking, riding or towable
aerator, the Ryan Greensaire series offers the
productivity and versatility your course demands.
The Greensaire 24 delivers 36 holes per square
foot and has a walking transport speed of 4-mph.
The Greensaire 30 riding aerator offers variable
tine spacing and precise coring at depths of 3-3/4
inches. And for your fairways, the Cushman
Greensaire 60 has a 60-inch coring width to
aerate up to 1.5 acres per hour. For the leading
aerators in the industry, come in or call today.
Check us out on the web at:

www.wfmiller.com

P.0. Box 173
Troy, Ml 48099
USA
The Official Publication of the
Greater Detroit Golf Course
Superintendents Association

W.F. MILLER CO.

iiiilfIM

TheProfessional’s Choice on Turf

25125 Trans-X Dr.
Novi, Ml 48376
Phone: (248) 349-4100
Fax: (248) 349-0406
E-mail: sales@wfmiller.com

TEXTRON
TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

RYAN

41 13 * * * * * A U T Q * * M I X E D A D C 4 8 1
STANLEY ZONTEK
PO BOX 2105
WEST CHESTER PA 19380-0086
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